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Abstract: Immigrants from regions with a high incidence of tuberculosis (TB) are a risk group for TB in
low-incidence countries such as Switzerland. In a previous analysis of a nationwide collection of 520 My-
cobacterium tuberculosis isolates from 2000 to 2008, we identified 35 clusters comprising 90 patients based
on standard genotyping (24-locus mycobacterial interspersed repetitive-unit-variable-number tandem-
repeat [MIRU-VNTR] typing and spoligotyping). Here, we used whole-genome sequencing (WGS) to
revisit these transmission clusters. Genome-based transmission clusters were defined as isolate pairs
separated by ￿12 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). WGS confirmed 17/35 (49%) MIRU-VNTR
typing clusters; the other 18 clusters contained pairs separated by >12 SNPs. Most transmission clusters
(3/4) of Swiss-born patients were confirmed by WGS, as opposed to 25% (4/16) of the clusters involving
only foreign-born patients. The overall clustering proportion was 17% (90 patients; 95% confidence inter-
val [CI], 14 to 21%) by standard genotyping but only 8% (43 patients; 95% CI, 6 to 11%) by WGS. The
clustering proportion was 17% (67/401; 95% CI, 13 to 21%) by standard genotyping and 7% (26/401;
95% CI, 4 to 9%) by WGS among foreign-born patients and 19% (23/119; 95% CI, 13 to 28%) and 14%
(17/119; 95% CI, 9 to 22%), respectively, among Swiss-born patients. Using weighted logistic regression,
we found weak evidence of an association between birth origin and transmission (adjusted odds ratio of
2.2 and 95% CI of 0.9 to 5.5 comparing Swiss-born patients to others). In conclusion, standard genotyping
overestimated recent TB transmission in Switzerland compared to WGS, particularly among immigrants
from regions with a high TB incidence, where genetically closely related strains often predominate. We
recommend the use of WGS to identify transmission clusters in settings with a low incidence of TB.
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Immigrants from regions with a high incidence of tuberculosis (TB) are a risk group for TB in low-incidence countries such as
Switzerland. In a previous analysis of a nationwide collection of 520Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates from 2000 to 2008, we
identified 35 clusters comprising 90 patients based on standard genotyping (24-locus mycobacterial interspersed repetitive-unit–
variable-number tandem-repeat [MIRU-VNTR] typing and spoligotyping). Here, we used whole-genome sequencing (WGS) to
revisit these transmission clusters. Genome-based transmission clusters were defined as isolate pairs separated by<12 single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). WGS confirmed 17/35 (49%)MIRU-VNTR typing clusters; the other 18 clusters contained
pairs separated by>12 SNPs. Most transmission clusters (3/4) of Swiss-born patients were confirmed byWGS, as opposed to
25% (4/16) of the clusters involving only foreign-born patients. The overall clustering proportion was 17% (90 patients; 95%
confidence interval [CI], 14 to 21%) by standard genotyping but only 8% (43 patients; 95% CI, 6 to 11%) byWGS. The clustering
proportion was 17% (67/401; 95% CI, 13 to 21%) by standard genotyping and 7% (26/401; 95% CI, 4 to 9%) byWGS among for-
eign-born patients and 19% (23/119; 95% CI, 13 to 28%) and 14% (17/119; 95% CI, 9 to 22%), respectively, among Swiss-born
patients. Using weighted logistic regression, we found weak evidence of an association between birth origin and transmission
(adjusted odds ratio of 2.2 and 95%CI of 0.9 to 5.5 comparing Swiss-born patients to others). In conclusion, standard genotyp-
ing overestimated recent TB transmission in Switzerland compared toWGS, particularly among immigrants from regions with a
high TB incidence, where genetically closely related strains often predominate. We recommend the use ofWGS to identify trans-
mission clusters in settings with a low incidence of TB.
Tuberculosis (TB) remains an important public health concernin European countries (1–3). Immigrants from countries with
a high TB incidence and HIV-infected populations are common
risk groups in Switzerland, as in other European countries (4–8).
We and others have previously shown that transmission of Myco-
bacterium tuberculosis occurs but is not more common among
immigrants than in the native population (9–12).
Mycobacterial interspersed repetitive-unit–variable-number
tandem-repeat (MIRU-VNTR) typing, combined with spoligo-
typing (13, 14), remains the most commonly used genotyping
method in the molecular epidemiology of TB (15). However,
MIRU-VNTR typing may not distinguish between genetically
closely related strains despite the absence of close epidemiological
links between patients (16–18). MIRU-VNTR typing may be sub-
optimal for studying transmission among immigrants from coun-
tries with a high TB incidence, where genetically closely related
strains circulate over extended periods of time (19). Hence, recent
transmission among immigrants is potentially overestimated, but
the extent of this phenomenon is largely unknown. In contrast to
standard genotyping methods, whole-genome sequencing (WGS)
provides better resolution and has been used to study M. tubercu-
losis transmission (20–24). In this study, we reanalyzed transmis-
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sion clusters previously defined by MIRU-VNTR typing by using
WGS to assess the transmission of M. tuberculosis among Swiss-
and foreign-born TB patients (9).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study setting and study population. In 2012, we conducted a nationwide
study of the molecular epidemiology of TB in Switzerland as a collabora-
tive project involving the Swiss HIV Cohort Study (SHCS), the National
Center for Mycobacteria, diagnostic microbiology laboratories, depart-
ments of respiratory medicine and public health, and the Federal Office of
Public Health (www.tb-network.ch) (9, 25–28). The study setting was
previously described in detail (9). Briefly, all of the patients in the SHCS
diagnosed with TB between 2000 and 2008 were enrolled (n  93). In
addition, we included a random sample of 288 TB patients from the 4,221
patients with culture-confirmed TB reported to the National TB Surveil-
lance Registry, and all of the drug-resistant TB patients reported in Swit-
zerland (n 167) during the same period (categories not mutually exclu-
sive). Twenty-four-locus MIRU-VNTR typing and spoligotyping were
used for the molecular detection of transmission clusters (9). In this fol-
low-up study, we performed WGS of the 90 M. tuberculosis isolates be-
longing to 1 of the 35 MIRU-VNTR typing/spoligotyping clusters.
Clinical data collection and definitions. The clinical data collection
was previously described in detail (9). The clustering proportion was de-
termined by the n method and expressed as the number of patients in
clusters divided by the total number of individuals (29). MIRU-VNTR
typing clusters were defined as a group of isolates with identical MIRU-
VNTR typing and spoligotyping patterns (9). In addition, we used IS6110
restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) patterns when they
were available from the National Center for Mycobacteria (30). RFLP has
a higher resolution than MIRU-VNTR typing, particularly for strains of
the Beijing genotype. Isolates with identical MIRU-VNTR typing and spo-
ligotype patterns but different IS6110 patterns were considered nonclus-
tered. Mixed molecular clusters were defined as clusters with Swiss- and
foreign-born individuals or foreign-born individuals from different con-
tinents.
WGS and phylogenetic analyses. We generated whole-genome se-
quences for all of the 90 patient isolates identified as part of MIRU-VNTR
typing clusters (9). We used Illumina Nextera XT or TruSeq library prep-
aration kits and Illumina HiSeq, MiSeq, or NextSeq devices (Illumina, San
Diego, CA) for WGS according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Iso-
lates were resequenced when the mean read depth was20. FastQ files
from multiple sequencing runs of the same isolate were merged. We used
KvarQ for an initial quality check and determination of M. tuberculosis
phylogenetic lineages and in silico spoligotyping patterns as previously
described (31). We then mapped short sequencing reads to a hypothetical
M. tuberculosis ancestral genome (identical to H37Rv in structure but with
maximum-likelihood-inferred ancestral bases [32]) with BWA 0.6.2 (33).
Samtools 0.1.19 was used to call variants (SNPs). We only retained posi-
tions with read depths of10% and200% of the average read depth for
the whole genome and a phred-scaled quality score of30. We excluded
positions in known repetitive regions (23), as well as SNPs in genes in
which we have previously identified 50-bp sequences with homologous
sequences elsewhere in the genome (see Table S1 in the supplemental
material). We also excluded positions associated with drug resistance
(31). For the analyses of read/allele counts at particular genomic loci, we
extracted the number of high-quality bases from variant call format files
with SNPeff/SNPsift (34).
Transmission networks based on SNP distances. We generated an
alignment of all of the variable positions across the 90 isolates. We then
calculated the raw genetic distances (number of SNPs) for each isolate pair
in each MIRU-VNTR typing cluster with the compute pairwise distances
function (with the pairwise deletion option) in MEGA 5.2.2 (35). We
defined a MIRU-VNTR typing cluster as a true transmission cluster if all
of the isolate pairs in the cluster were separated by12 SNPs. In a sensi-
tivity analysis, we opted for a stricter definition whereby a MIRU-VNTR
typing transmission cluster was considered confirmed if at least one of its
isolate pairs was separated by5 SNPs. These thresholds of 12 and 5 SNPs
were previously established by Walker et al. (17). We imported an align-
ment of the variable genomic positions into popart (http://popart.otago
.ac.nz) to generate median-joining networks. Networks were generated
for all 35 transmission clusters identified by standard genotyping (MIRU-
VNTR typing and spoligotyping) (9).
Statistical analysis. We reanalyzed risk factors for transmission by
using the WGS-based (true) cluster definition. We used weighted logistic
regression models to obtain age- and sex-adjusted odds ratios (aORs) for
the probability of belonging to a true molecular cluster. We used the
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test to assess differences between mean genetic
distances of Swiss-born, foreign-born, and mixed clusters. As our study
sample, by design, included more HIV-infected patients and patients with
drug-resistant TB (9), we calculated weights to take sampling proportions
into account. As a sensitivity analysis, we restricted the analysis of cluster-
ing proportion to the patients in the random sample from the TB registry
(n  288) (9). All statistical analyses were performed in Stata version 14
(Stata Corporation, College Station, TX) and R 3.1.2 (36).
In addition, we plotted the mean genetic distances (in SNPs) versus
the mean geographic distances (in kilometers) of all of the patient pairs in
a molecular cluster (distance between the birth countries’ capital cities).
Plots were generated with the ggplot2 library in R (37).
Ethics approval. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
the Canton of Bern, Switzerland (9). Informed consent was obtained from
all of the patients enrolled in the SHCS. For patients outside the SHCS,
informed consent was obtained by the treating physicians. In some cases,
informed consent could not be obtained from the patient because he or
she could not be located or was known to have died. In these cases, we
obtained permission from the Federal Expert Commission on Confiden-
tiality in Medical Research to use the data provided by the treating physi-
cians.
Nucleotide sequence accession number. Raw sequencing data were
submitted to the European Nucleotide Archive and are accessible under
BioProject number PRJEB12179.
RESULTS
Study population. The study population consisted of 520 TB pa-
tients from the nationwide study in Switzerland (9, 25–28). The
patient characteristics are described in Table 1. A total of 119
(22.9%) patients were born in Switzerland, and 401 (77.1%) were
born abroad. The median age was 36.5 (interquartile range, 28 to
51) years. Overall, 113 patients (21.7%) were HIV positive. Pul-
monary TB accounted for 387 (74.4%) of the cases, and extrapul-
monary TB accounted for 133 (25.6%) (Table 1).
Transmission clusters. (i)WGS. Isolates were sequenced with a
median sequencing depth of 130 (range, 22 to 274). For quality
assurance, we compared laboratory assay-based phylogenetic lineage
classifications and spoligotyping patterns with the results generated
from the WGS data with KvarQ (9). We found 100% agreement
between the two methods of lineage identification and up to two
discordant spacers in the spoligotyping patterns.
(ii) Identification ofmolecular clusters based onWGS. In the
35 previously defined MIRU-VNTR typing clusters, we found
pairwise genetic distances of 0 to 224 (median, 21.5) SNPs (Fig. 1;
see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). In the largest cluster
(eight isolates), genetic distances were 54 SNPs. Seventeen
(48.6%) of 35 MIRU-VNTR typing clusters consisted of pairs sep-
arated by 12 SNPs, i.e., were confirmed as true transmission
clusters, corresponding to 43 (47.8%) of 90 patients (Table 2). The
remaining 18 clusters harbored isolate pairs separated by 12
SNPs (47 patients).
The overall clustering proportion decreased from 17.3% (95%
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confidence interval [95% CI], 14.2 to 20.8%) based on standard
genotyping (spoligotyping and MIRU-VNTR typing) to 8.3%
(95% CI, 6.0 to 11.0%) based on WGS. When restricting the anal-
ysis to the 288 randomly selected patients, we found 27 clustered
patients in 11 genome-based clusters, resulting in a clustering pro-
portion of 9.4% (95% CI, 6.3 to 13.3%). When using a more
stringent WGS definition of transmission clusters (at least one
isolate pair at a cluster distance of5 SNPs), 13 of 35 (37.1%; CI,
21.5 to 55.1%) MIRU-VNTR typing clusters were confirmed.
These 13 transmission clusters included 35/520 patients, corre-
sponding to a clustering proportion of 6.7% (95% CI, 4.7 to
9.2%).
(iii) Infection with multiple M. tuberculosis strains. In five
isolates that were part of transmission clusters defined by MIRU-
VNTR typing, we detected multiple alleles at several MIRU-
VNTR typing loci, potentially indicating infection with multiple
M. tuberculosis strains. We therefore conducted an allele fre-
quency analysis based on sequencing reads for each SNP call. De-
TABLE 1 Characteristics of patients with TB diagnosed in Switzerland between 2000 and 2008 overall and comparing clustered and unclustered TB
patients (unweighted), as well as risk factors for transmission (weighted analysis) as defined by genome-based molecular clustering
Characteristic
No. (%) of patients by unweighted analysis (n 520)
Value for weighted analysis
(n 4,221)
All Clustered (n 43) Unclustered (n 477) aOR (95% CI)a P
Age (yr) at TB diagnosis 0.46
16–29 154 (29.6) 14 (32.6) 140 (29.4) 1
30–49 226 (43.5) 16 (37.2) 210 (44.0) 0.56 (0.22–1.41)
50 140 (26.9) 13 (30.2) 127 (26.6) 0.71 (0.29–1.73)
Sex 0.018
Male 254 (48.8) 26 (60.5) 228 (47.8) 1
Female 266 (51.2) 17 (39.5) 249 (52.2) 0.4 (0.18–0.85)
Country of birth 0.026
Switzerland 119 (22.9) 17 (39.5) 102 (21.4) 1
Europe but not Switzerland 106 (20.4) 2 (4.7) 104 (21.8) 0.16 (0.03–0.83)
Asia 120 (23.1) 3 (7.0) 117 (24.5) 0.24 (0.05–1.08)
Sub-Saharan Africa 132 (25.4) 16 (37.2) 116 (24.3) 1.11 (0.36–3.45)
Central and South America 20 (3.8) 3 (7.0) 17 (3.6) 1.99 (0.40–9.85)
Other regions/Unknown 23 (4.4) 2 (4.7) 21 (4.4) 0.80 (0.13–5.02)
Born in Switzerland 0.091
No 401 (77.1) 26 (60.5) 375 (78.6) 1
Yes 119 (22.9) 17 (39.5) 102 (21.4) 2.21 (0.88–5.52)
Residence status 0.41
Swiss national 130 (25.0) 14 (32.6) 116 (24.3) 1
Foreigner/resident 199 (38.3) 11 (25.6) 188 (39.4) 0.45 (0.17–1.23)
Asylum seeker/refugee 101 (19.4) 8 (18.6) 93 (19.5) 0.42 (0.11–1.56)
Unknown 90 (17.3) 10 (23.3) 80 (16.8) 0.80 (0.22–2.81)
HIV status 0.033
Negative 407 (78.3) 34 (79.1) 373 (78.2) 1
Positive 113 (21.7) 9 (20.9) 104 (21.8) 0.39 (0.16–0.93)
Site of TB 0.054
Extrapulmonary 133 (25.6) 5 (11.6) 128 (26.8) 1
Pulmonary 387 (74.4) 38 (88.4) 349 (73.2) 3.14 (0.98–10.07)
Cavitary disease 0.039
No 407 (78.3) 28 (65.1) 379 (79.5) 1
Yes 113 (21.7) 15 (34.9) 98 (20.5) 2.31 (1.05–5.10)
Positive smear microscopy 0.049
No 352 (67.7) 21 (48.8) 331 (69.4) 1
Yes 168 (32.3) 22 (51.2) 146 (30.6) 2.18 (1.00–4.73)
TB in family or social surroundings
in last 2 yr
0.068
No 482 (92.7) 38 (88.4) 444 (93.1) 1
Yes 38 (7.3) 5 (11.6) 33 (6.9) 2.95 (0.92–9.41)
a Adjusted for age and sex and weighted for sampling proportions.
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spite the presence of multiallelic variant calls in all of the isolates
(potential microevolutionary events), none of the five isolates
with multiple MIRU-VNTR typing bands showed evidence of lin-
eage- or sublineage-specific markers with multiple alleles in the
sequencing reads.
Molecular clustering in Swiss-born, foreign-born, and HIV-
positive patients. Four MIRU-VNTR typing clusters involved
Swiss-born patients only, 16 clusters involved foreign-born pa-
tients only, and 15 clusters were of mixed birth group origin. Three
(75.0%) of four clusters involving only Swiss-born patients were con-
firmed by WGS as true clusters (8/10 [80.0%] clustered Swiss-born
patients). On the other hand, only 4/16 (25.0%) immigrant clusters
(born on the same continent) were true clusters (8/37 [21.6%] pa-
tients). Of the 15 mixed clusters, 10 (66.7%) were true clusters (27/43
[62.8%] clustered patients) (Table 2). We also assessed whether for-
eign-born patients were overrepresented in MIRU-VNTR typing
clusters not confirmed by WGS. Among the 90 patients in the MIRU-
VNTR typing clusters, foreign-born patients were more likely to be in
clusters not confirmed by WGS than in true clusters (aOR, 4.5; CI, 1.5
to 13.6; P 0.008).
We then calculated the true (genome-based) clustering pro-
portions of both Swiss- and foreign-born patients. The clustering
proportion among Swiss-born patients decreased only slightly,
from 19.3% (23/119; 95% CI, 12.7 to 27.6%) on the basis of
MIRU-VNTR typing to 14.3% (17/119; 95% CI, 8.5 to 21.9) on
the basis of WGS data. In contrast, the clustering proportion
among immigrants was more than halved, from 16.7% (67/401;
95% CI, 13.2 to 20.7) to 6.5% (26/401; 95% CI, 4.3 to 9.4). Figure
2 summarizes the possible factors leading to an overestimation of
M. tuberculosis transmission on the basis of standard genotyping
among foreign-born and native TB patients in settings with a low
incidence of TB.
The median genetic distance differed significantly among the
three groups: 9 SNPs (range, 8 to 15) in clusters with Swiss-born
FIG 1 M. tuberculosis transmission networks with SNP data from WGS. Representative examples of different types of transmission clusters that were previously
identified by MIRU-VNTR typing are shown. Cluster A (all patients from Switzerland) was confirmed as a true transmission cluster by WGS, with distances of
12 SNPs between all isolates. Cluster B is a mixed cluster (one patient from Switzerland and two patients from West Africa) that was confirmed to be a true
transmission cluster with one and two SNPs between patient isolates. Clusters C and D were identified by MIRU-VNTR typing as transmission clusters, but WGS
did not confirm these clusters as true clusters (genetic distances of12 SNPs). Filled circles represent patient isolates; white circles represent median vectors, i.e.,
hypothetical isolates inferred from the sequencing data; and blue circles indicate HIV-positive patients. The values next to lines are SNP distances. Countries of
birth and years of TB diagnosis are indicated next to circles. Clusters with solid lines are true clusters, i.e., clusters confirmed by WGS (12 SNPs), whereas
clusters with dashed lines are clusters not confirmed by WGS (12 SNPs). All other transmission clusters are shown in Fig. S1 in the supplemental material.
TABLE 2 Numbers of MIRU-VNTR typing clusters and numbers of
patients in MIRU-VNTR typing clusters confirmed by WGSa
Category
No. (%) of MIRU-VNTR
typing clusters or patients
Total
no.
Confirmed
by WGS
Not confirmed
by WGS
Molecular clustersb
Swiss-born only 3 (75.0) 1 (25.0) 4
Mixed 10 (66.7) 5 (33.3) 15
Foreign-born only 4 (25.0) 12 (75.0) 16
Total 17 (48.6) 18 (51.4) 35
Patients in molecular clustersc
Swiss-born only 8 (80.0) 2 (20.0) 10
Mixed 27 (62.8) 16 (37.2) 43
Foreign-born only 8 (21.6) 29 (78.4) 37
Total 43 (47.8) 47 (52.2) 90
a MIRU-VNTR typing clusters not confirmed by WGS (false-positive clusters) and
clusters confirmed by WGS (true clusters) are presented according to the countries of
birth of the patients involved as follows: clusters involving Swiss-born TB patients only,
foreign-born patients only, or mixed clusters (e.g., involving both Swiss- and foreign-
born TB patients or foreign-born patients from different continents).
b Fisher’s exact test P value of 0.031.
c Fisher’s exact test P value of0.0001.
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individuals only, 2 SNPs (range, 0 to 162) in mixed clusters, and 24
SNPs (range, 2 to 224) in clusters with foreign-born individuals
only (P 0.030) (Fig. 3).
Geographic and genetic distances withinmolecular clusters.
Plotting the mean genetic distance (in SNPs) versus the mean
geographic distance between patient origins (capital cities) for
each molecular cluster further supported the different patterns of
clustering by the birth origins of the patients (see Fig. S2 in the
supplemental material). Among the foreign-born patients, a ma-
jority of MIRU-VNTR typing clusters (11/16, 68.8%) consisted of
patients born within a geographic distance of 3,500 km but
harboring genetic distances of 12 SNPs. This indicates that ge-
netically closely related strains circulating in a geographically re-
stricted area in the region of origin were imported into Switzer-
land. Among the mixed MIRU-VNTR typing clusters, the
transmission of which is expected to have happened in Switzer-
land, a majority (9/15, 60%) had mean geographic distances of
3,500 km but genetic distances of 12 SNPs, indicating recent
transmission in Switzerland (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental ma-
terial).
Risk factors for transmission. Female (aOR, 0.39; CI, 0.18 to
0.85) and HIV-positive (aOR, 0.39; CI, 0.16 to 0.93) patients were
significantly less likely to be involved in true transmission clusters
(Table 1). In contrast, patients with cavitary disease were more
likely to be associated with transmission (aOR, 2.31; CI, 1.05 to
5.10). There was weak evidence of an association between being
born in Switzerland and being involved in a true transmission
cluster (an aOR of 2.21 and a 95% CI of 0.88 to 5.52 for Swiss-born
versus foreign-born patients). Overall, the risk factors for trans-
mission remained similar to those previously reported on the basis
of standard genotyping methods (9).
DISCUSSION
In this nationwide study of 520 TB patients, 18 of 35 transmission
clusters identified by standard molecular genotyping (spoligotyp-
ing and MIRU-VNTR typing) were refuted by WGS. This suggests
that transmission of M. tuberculosis is generally overestimated in
countries with a low incidence of TB such as Switzerland. Further-
more, we found a striking difference between transmission clus-
ters involving Swiss-born patients and clusters involving foreign-
born patients. WGS confirmed three quarters of the clusters
involving Swiss-born individuals only but only one quarter of the
clusters involving foreign-born patients only, hence indicating
FIG 2 Possible situations leading to overestimation of M. tuberculosis transmission in a country with a low incidence of TB.
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that transmission was especially overestimated in the immigrant
population.
M. tuberculosis strains from immigrants, which were defined as
clustered by MIRU-VNTR typing but not by WGS, are likely ge-
netically closely related genotypes imported independently from a
high-incidence region where they are highly prevalent (19). Such
strains accumulate genetic mutations over time (often leading to
pairwise SNP distances of12 SNPs), but the MIRU-VNTR typ-
ing pattern may not change. In such a situation, identical MIRU-
VNTR typing will be wrongly interpreted as recent transmission
in the country of immigration (9). Similar observations were
made in the United Kingdom, where immigrant TB patients were
identified in transmission clusters on the basis of standard MIRU-
VNTR genotyping, although no epidemiological link could be
found during contact investigations (16).
The clustering proportion (indicating recent transmission)
among Swiss-born individuals was similar when standard geno-
typing and WGS were used but more than 2-fold lower among
foreign-born individuals when WGS was used. In reality, the clus-
tering proportion among foreign-born individuals might even be
lower, as we cannot exclude the possibility that WGS-confirmed
clusters (12 SNPs) involving immigrants might partly represent
transmission that happened in the country of origin and not in
Switzerland. Only social contact tracing could provide further in-
sights into transmission dynamics, but such investigations are no-
toriously difficult to perform, particularly among immigrants (23,
38). The low proportion of true transmission clusters among im-
migrants in our study was further supported by the weighted anal-
ysis of predictors of transmission, which showed that foreign-
born TB patients tended to be less likely than Swiss-born patients
to be involved in true clusters. Of note, the clustering proportion
among immigrants is remarkably similar to previous observations
among immigrant patients with multidrug resistance diagnosed
in Switzerland, which showed a clustering proportion of 8%
(compared to 7% in our study) on the basis of standard genotyp-
ing and contact tracing (30).
The majority of mixed molecular clusters as defined by MIRU-
VNTR typing (i.e., involving Swiss- and foreign-born individuals)
showed small SNP distances (12 SNPs), confirming the intuitive
explanation that transmission between Swiss-born and foreign-
born patients likely occurred in Switzerland. This was further sup-
ported by the analysis of geographic distances between patient
birth countries, which indicated that most of the isolate pairs in
the mixed clusters were from patients born far away from each
other, despite small genetic distances. The five mixed clusters har-
boring larger SNP distances may reflect TB cases due to infections
by circulating global or European M. tuberculosis genotypes, such
as the recently described large cluster in Eastern Europe (39).
We found no evidence of infection with multiple strains
among clustered TB cases in the WGS data, despite the presence of
double alleles in the MIRU-VNTR typing patterns of five clustered
isolates. Infections with multiple strains could potentially also in-
fluence the identification of molecular clusters, as individual
strains in an infection with multiple strains cannot be resolved by
MIRU-VNTR typing. The prevalence and relevance of such mul-
tiple infections need to be studied further (40–42).
FIG3 Median genetic distances in MIRU-VNTR typing-defined transmission clusters. Each data point shows the mean genetic distance (as the number of SNPs)
in 1 of the 35 MIRU-VNTR typing-defined transmission clusters. Solid black lines indicate median values of mean pairwise distances within molecular clusters.
The distribution of clusters of patients born in Switzerland, mixed clusters, and clusters of immigrant patients born on the same continent (except Switzerland)
was significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test, P 0.030). The dashed line represents the cutoff for the definition of genome-based molecular
clusters (12 SNPs).
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A potential limitation of our study is the definition of trans-
mission clusters by WGS. The threshold of 12 SNPs that we used
to exclude transmission has been established by Walker et al. (17)
and is in the range of what other studies have used (21, 43, 44).
However, an adequate cluster definition may be adapted accord-
ing to the setting (low versus high TB incidence), the study pop-
ulation, and the technical specifications of the WGS analysis pipe-
line (i.e., whether particular genomic regions such as the PE/
polymorphic GC-repetitive sequence genes are excluded from the
analysis, which was the case here). For comparison, we repeated
the analyses with a stricter definition of transmission clusters also
proposed by Walker et al. (MIRU-VNTR typing clusters in which
at least one pairwise distance was 5 SNPs [17]), which further
reduced the number of true clusters to 13 but did not change the
overall clustering proportion significantly. A further limitation
may be our sample size: we included 12.3% of the TB cases diag-
nosed between 2000 and 2008 in Switzerland, which potentially
underestimates the overall clustering proportion (29). Indeed,
SNP distances could, in fact, become shorter upon the inclusion of
additional patient isolates with intermediate genotypes, hence in-
creasing the proportion of true clusters.
In conclusion, only one quarter of the foreign-born transmis-
sion clusters previously identified by MIRU-VNTR typing were
confirmed as true transmission clusters by WGS. We therefore
recommend the use of WGS for more accurate identification of
recent transmission of M. tuberculosis among immigrants in
countries with a low incidence of TB but also in countries with a
high TB incidence, where genetically closely related strains circu-
late. Although WGS analysis remains resource intensive, the strat-
egy adopted in the United Kingdom documents that implement-
ing WGS in the routine public laboratory surveillance system is
feasible (21, 45) and allows the prompt identification of transmis-
sion clusters, as well as information about the drug resistance ge-
notype (45, 46). Our results also indicate that the native popula-
tion in Switzerland may also play a role in spreading TB,
particularly individuals belonging to high-risk populations (22,
23). Additional prospective studies using WGS are needed, possi-
bly complemented with social network analyses (20), to evaluate
the usefulness of real-time analyses of TB transmission dynamics
in countries with a low incidence of TB.
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